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Cocktail making 
Big Screen VR battles
Roulette Table 
Big Screen Dance mats
Big Screen Racing Games

Experience “Pitch Gala" at Pitch Soho this Christmas with a variety
of special activities to keep everyone entertained from start to
finish. For parties booking the full venue or half venue exclusively
you can immerse yourself in some classic Soho themed
challenges as well as our normal simulated sports games!

Not only will you have exclusive use of the stunning venue, and
enjoy the delicious food, we will also work with you to customise
your event, incorporating the fun activities of your choice to ensure
everyone is joining in and having a great time. Selection of
activities include:
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CHRISTMAS
AT PITCH



Two London Clubs
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SOHO CITY



Food & Drink
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Our Asian infused dishes have been curated by the ex-head chef of the Ivy
Steve Tonkin. When mixed with delicious cocktails, Japanese lager

and a very modern wine list, your guests will be spoilt for choice.



Pitch Party
Planning
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Our team can't wait to work with you on planning and
executing the perfect Christmas Party. Whether you
are a small team looking for a fun activity and
cocktails, or a large group wanting exclusive venue
hire, we have options for everyone and will tailor your
experience to suit.
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Soho Exclusive 
Full Venue Hire

Minimum headcount:
 100

Our entire flagship venue, one of the coolest spots in
London, is available for large functions on a completely
exclusive basis for late-night or daytime Christmas parties.
Throughout, you'll receive a completely dedicated service
from our whole team. Partygoers can play games, dine,
drink, and dance to their heart's content in complete
privacy and enjoy our amazing food and expertly curated
drinks selection from start to finish. Book our DJ to get the
party started!

*Minimum spend terms and conditions apply
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Soho Clubhouse
Hire

Minimum headcount:
 50

For groups of up to 100, the Soho Clubhouse is available
to hire this Christmas. Clubhouse hire also unlocks all of
the Gala alternative activities to be chosen by you to suit
your group. As the DJ booth is located in the Clubhouse
you can enjoy your own private party with something fun
for everyone.
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Soho Players
Lounge Hire

Minimum headcount:
 40

Behind closed doors is our four simulator experience
with total privacy assured for your whole Christmas
event. Flowing food and drink will be brought to you
from start to finish, with the option to open up the
doors to our Clubhouse and join in with fellow
revellers for an all in one party.
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Soho Area Hire
- 

Bar Side Bays
Minimum headcount:

 24

Two very large multi-purpose simulators in the main
club area adjacent to the bar, ensuring your party
never runs dry. A very cost-effective option, giving you
enough privacy to enjoy your own space and close
enough to the action to enjoy the tunes and
atmosphere created by our infamous DJ. Party
alongside other groups after the simulator has finished
and stay late into the night.  
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Soho VIP
Bay 9 Hire

Minimum headcount:
 10

Perfectly suited to slightly smaller groups is bay nine.
This unique and popular option includes its own lounge
area, TV and large private simulator. You will enjoy the
dedicated service from the Pitch team, as well as join in
with the action and atmosphere in the main Clubhouse,
before and after your event.   
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City Exclusive 
Full Venue Hire

Minimum headcount:
 50

*Minimum spend terms and conditions apply
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The great thing about hiring the City Clubhouse is the
completely exclusive use of the space for your group.
Whether you wish to play the fun simulated games and
activities, or just crank up the tunes and sip some
festive cocktails, we have you covered. We often get
requests to start with some games and then switch to a
more party themed atmosphere so if that sounds like
the ideal night for you then speak to us today.



City Area Hire
-

Bar Side Bays
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Minimum headcount:
 16

The ideal spot for a pre-night out group gathering in a
very central City location, this area is right next to our
bar and includes use of our private mezzanine, suiting
groups of anything from 20-40.
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Single Bay
Hire

 (City or Soho)
Minimum headcount:

 8

If you are a small group that is looking for some festive
fun, great food and exceptional service, our individual
bays are the perfect choice. Play multiple games on
the simulator before enjoying music and the festive
cheer in our Clubhouse. We welcome all guests to
enjoy the vibe before your booking, so arrive early and
sample the festive cocktails! 



Prancer

2 hours game time

1 large & 1 small dish per person

2 drinks per person

Dancer
3 hours game time

2 large & 1 small per person

Free-flowing drinks from a select
menu including bubbles and spirits

Rudolph
4 hours game time (or til close)

Free-flowing food with desserts

Free-flowing drinks from a select
 menu including bubbles, spirits 

and cocktails

Festive Events Packages
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If you want a more bespoke package per person, we have
options available for your Christmas do. 

For all packages, Pitch will curate a selection of dishes from our menu based on dietary requirements.

£40 per head £69 per head £99 per head



Add cocktail list access
to Dancer or Prancer
from £12 per head

1.
Bubbles on arrival from

£10 per head

2.

Additional Upgrades
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Add these additional upgrades to any of our packages to really
celebrate in style. As an example, by adding the £12 upgrade to dancer

and prancer, you can enjoy free-flowing cocktails from our select list.



= Large dish
= Small dish

Yangste River rice cracker, sweet chilli sauce 

Edamame - steamed in their pods, black sesame salt (vg)
 
Roasted padron peppers with Togarashi seven spice (vg)

Char Siu Bun – steamed bun with BBQ pork, hoisin sauce

Chicken Karaage, Kewpie mayonnaise 

Griddled beef gyozas, smokey orange sauce 

Chicken Yakitori, Teriyaki sauce 

Spicy vegetable dumplings, red chilli sauce (vg)
 
Chicken dumplings with shiitake, spring onion, spiced mango sauce 

Sesame shiso bean salad, shallot and sesame crunch (vg) 

Our Menu
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To round off your evening before your new year's resolutions kick in, we have a few
delicious Japanese treats to tempt you with, add these from £10 per head. 

Desserts
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Testimonials
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We had a cracking time and were well looked after. The music
was exceptional and the vibe of the place was really festive and

fun, we will be back! 
Craig, Trintech

Great mix of games and we were able to hang around and enjoy
the cocktails for a long time after our booking which we really

appreciated. 
James, Arbuthnot

Our whole night was really fun and the desserts were brilliant,
lots of unique touches, and such a classy venue, highly

recommend it. 
Saria, Collective London



Contact Us

12 Meard St, 
London 
W1F 0EQ

62 Bishopsgate, 
London 
EC2N 4AW

Soho City Canary 
TBC

For any enquiries, please contact Andy Meaner 
andymenear@pitchldn.co.uk
+44 (0) 7838 133 091
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tel:+44%20(0)%207838%20133%20091
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